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* burden was imposed on the mine owners 
owing to the" operation. of the act.. A 
slight accident necessitated the closing 
down of the mine until the boiler in
spector could be found—Often a matter 
of several days.

'Mr. Gaunce, Greenwood, said Mr.
Kirby’s amendment ought to be carried 
without further discussion. The amend
ment carried.

Mr. Pearson, Chemainus, favored the 
reconsideration of the amendment.

He was out of order.
Election of officers was then proceed

ed with.
Mr. Haggan nominated Mr. Keen for 

the position of president ; Mr. Higgins 
seconded the nomination.

Mr. Keen would like to have Mr.
Hobson given that honor.

Mr. Galt nominated Mr. J. B. Hob
son for the position, and supported his 
candidature in a strong speech, eliciting 
loud applause.

!Mr. Taylor, K. C., Nelson, said the 
success of the affair was due entirely 
to the efforts of Mr. Hobson, who should 
be given the honor.

IMr. Keen asked that his name be 
withdrawn from nomination in favor of 
Mr. Hobson.

Mr, Belyea spoke strongly in favor of -, ... „ ,
the election of Mr. Hobson, who bad Xaneotrser,. B. C.r Feb. 26.—(Special.) 
worked nobly for the success of the as- . here is no change m the strike situa- 
eociation. tion of the C. P. R. Some 30 or 40

Mr. Seaman supported the nomination m<yP arrived from Seattle this morning 
of Mr. Keen. an<* were P«t to work, and it is said

Mr. Smith, Vancouver, complimented that hands will arrive daily until the 
Mr. Keen, whose candidature he favor- iuil complement of clerks required have

been put to work; The striking Broth- 
Mr, Keen said - he would consent to .f^’ood has given its case in full to the 

fake Vice-presidency under Mr. Hobson. Papers, and it differs very little from 
(Chebhu what has already been published, their

Mr, Haggan of Revelsfoke, and Mr. contention being that the C. P. R. dis- 
BoldSfr, of Victoria, strongly supported charged employees because they were 
Mr. Keen for the position of president, Pfcjument members of the Brotherhood 
as lie was not a representative of the ,u way Employees,
capitalistic class. J.id/,ly.,the Brotherhood of Trainmen

Mr. Keen was elected on the first bal- Conductors’ Unions, who
lot by a good majority and Mr. Hobson . vc demanded a -0 per cent, increase 
as vice-president. Amidst cheers the !n. Pa/- a conference with Super- 
vote was made unanimous. i jutcudent Marpole. The demand is from

Mr. Keen, on taking the chair, was *„e iteneral union of these bodies, and 
cheered to the echo. He was sorry they taltes ’J}, railways. Another confer- 
did not take his advice; but as they cnee mil be held with Mr. Marpole next
did not, lie would always do the best __
for the interests of the association. _ Winnipeg, Feb. ^ -8. (Special.)—The 
(Cheers.) He "advised them to elect an United Brotherhood of Railway Em- 
executive in v?Trieh they bad full con- p‘oyees. m Winnipeg may go out on 
fidencr. (Applause.) strike in sympathy with the men who

A. I,. Belyea, K. C., was nominated 1 H* °”t at Vancouver. A special meet- 
fot the position of secretary. il?"., the local division of the United

H. Mortimer Lamb and George Brotherhood of Railway Employees will 
McDonald of Nelson were also nominal- ",p held tomorrow afternoon to discuss

the matter.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Session Will Be Formally Opened en 
Thursday by Administra ter.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 2S.-(Special.)-Oa 
Thursday next the first session of the 
tenth legislature of Ontario will be 
formally opened, and in all probability 
by the Chief Justice, who will pre
viously be appointed administrator be- 

the illness of Lt.-Gov. Sir . 
Oliver Mowat, who is slowly recovering 
fromhis recent accident. It is said W. 
A, Charlton, of. South. Norfolk is the 
Government choice for Speakes,

C. P. R. CHANGES.

Announcement of a New Division m 
W est Confirmed.

No Change
In StrikeUrges Government to Try 

And Settle Labor Disputes Winnipeg Members of Brother, 
hood May Go Out In 

Sympathy,

I

Some Help Has Been Secured 
By C. P. R. From 

Seattle.
British Columbia Mining Association Takes Important

Action at Big Convention.
r The The announcement tlmt

EEPH2É-HH
from the Western division the districts 
governed by Supt. Bell of MooseTavth 
Supt. Niblwk of Calgary, and Supt 
Jamieson of Cranbrook is confirmed; 

j™1®®*0 of the Western division 
B» change be reduced 1,411 

’«uP111? t 2,556 miles trackage, 
Still by far the largest of anydivL

Conductors And Trainmen Are 
Asking For Twenty Per 

Cent Increase.

:

C • 1
?!

miles, leavin 
and _ __
w?n road/ The’Wtotern diririon

Northwest Territories.

JOHN KEEN, OFKASLO, ELECTED TO THE PRESIDENCY ;
li

ud. -O-

ARb PUZZLING
Labor and Capital Join Hands in Amity For the Success of the Organi=

zation==An Effort for Industrial Peace.
THE DOCTORS

V

Peculiar State of Three Partly 
Asphyxiated Minnesota 

Farmers.
thef Mr. G-al't moved, seconded by Mr. Hob- 

* ‘ 4e.’ 6on, as follows:
4» j^resiient—John Keen (Kaslo). *Iej “That having regard to the laxity which 

First Vice-President—J. B. Hob- has heretofore prevailed in the Legislature 
-ju’1 (Bullion) of Br.tis'h Columbia in the enactment oft ; ,S^nd W. *\ tlZufiïiï&lîîâ «îcasioned "thereby^ at!

I USa(ry-A.L: Belyea (Victoria).*

^ Assistant Secretary — Mnrston v that it includes within its wemb.rsuip 
+ Williams (Victoria). niany of the most competent authorities in
4. Treasurer—A. B. Fraser, sr. (Vic- 4* this province to advise upon all matters af- 
1 i ..riqt fecting the mining industry. Tins Assoda-
T rkmimitteo—Harrv S a- 4- t!on*do respectfully urge upon the govern-T b J D'nîfxv X ment and Legislature of British Columbia
v man, M. McAndrews, Lhns holey, v the advisability of enacting that no Iegishi-
+ y. J. Pearson, F. Dockrell, L#es- tion whatever affecting the mineral ndus- 
v lie Hill, 13. B. Kirby, Henry Croft, 4* try or any branch thereof shall be mtroduc-
*!- YY M. Brewer, John H. Tonkin, 4* ed unless the same has been approved by

H* O Bellinger A. J. Gobbell, W. 4* ^is Association, or unless the Associât! n
? it' A iariAcrp °T ’ T f'mnnbell \ C 4* Fas ,^een ffiven a reasonable ueriod not
t vf Î- TvC ’a c X 1m! t ani thIe? weeks within whldi to con-4* Humerfelt, o. o. la>lor, A. u. y sider and advise upon such intended ile-ds-
* Galt, A. C. Howse, C. Sweeney, v nation.-*’
4- L. W. Shatford, G. Phillipps- 4- 
4« Wolley, T. Borland, W. McLean, 4- 
4* M. Lehman.

The resolution was laid 
table.

Mr. Hunter presented a petition from 
the working miners of Barkerville.

The petition was as follows:
*That we, the miners of Cariboo, bf«* 

leave to submit that John Hopp, D. C.
Laird and II. E. C. Cary, who were ejected 
delegates at Barkervil'e, do not represent 
the miners or their sentiments:

“That contrary to the views of some dele
gates we are strongly opposed to the grant
ing of crown grants for placer ho1 ling, be
lieving that the same would be detrimental 
to the interests of all miners:

“Resolved, That a tetter title be given 
placer leases by the assurance of the re
moval of the lease on expiration, said re
newel to be on the terms and conditions of 
the original. If so received by the lessee;

“Resolved. That considering the fact that 
mineral and placer propositions are usually 
equally costly to develop, and that n co

CUr finit thnn<riif , tis much or more to develop a nlaecr '^ase
immrtsnt. °?e of the most as a mineral claim, ttiat, therefore. :bey be 
liaportant functions of the association Placed on an equal footing as regards work, 
would be to make recommendations to <n'd that in charging royalty, consideration 
the legislature. If what was intended be taken of the cost of development."
^Le,Lr„n°lf10? was f5)1I<,wed by the! It was laid upon the table, 
government the danger of pernicious leg-1 Mr. Hobson asked that Mr. Hunter 
moved he ahnost entirely re- should present the views of all the
moved, ciucli a body of experts as was rer miners of Cariboo.

™ l n ®saoeiation should al- | Mr. Hunter essayed to reply, but the
uajs be consulted by the government. I chair declared he was out of order.

IMr. Seaman, Rossland, did not think T|ip report of the committee on rese
ll was just to the people of British étions was taken from the table to 
Columbia that there was a disposition consider boiler inspection "clause, 
to disregard the interests of labor. [ IMr. Emery moved that section 3 be 

Mr. Galt said that Mr. Seaman had ' Struck out. 
quite mistaken the intent of the reso- ! Mr. Hunter ‘bought the resolution was 
O- ...A- * ,j(i . dangerous proposition. The bin ’

air. Ln»rin wanted it laid on the wa^ passe?, solely in the 'interests "of .., * 
tehle. i*he lives of the working miners and-

-ur. tiaggan strongly approved of the ' it should not be repealed on the hurried 
ppint of * til e resolution. j suggestion from this convention.

IMr. Howse dwl not think th labor I Mr. Kirby, Rpssland, explained some 
men need roar that their interest would of the peculiar cflects of the act. Of 

ru • l)r^te<*ted. ^ j those wfio owned and operated boilers
Lans. Foley believed the labor man, 1 only a portion had occasion to investi- 

as well as the capitalist,, should dis- gate the operation of the act. His 
cuss all questions affecting mining leg- company had found its provisions were

4*4-I~W- 4*4*44*4* 4*4*4* 44*4—!*•!* 4*44444* 444*44* *1444*4* 44*4* 44444* 444444*
- -i*

AT A LATE HOUR YESTERDAY EVENING BEFORE THE *
* CONVENTION ADJOURNED. HON. COL. PRIOR, THE
* MIER, ANNOUNCED.
* THAT THE GOVERNMENT WO ULD DEFRAY ALL EXPENSES *
* TO SEND AT ONCE A DELEGATION CHOSEN BY THE CON- *
* VENTTON TO FERNIE IN AN ATTEMPT TO SETTLE THE *
* DISASTROPS COAL STRIKE AT THAT POINT.

MACKENZIE KING, THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOR, *
* WHO IS NOW AT FERNIE, WILL BE AT ONCE COMMUN!- *
* GATED WITH AND SHOULD HE DESIRE IT, THE GOVERN- *

g'Jb£fmraded e0Brtlttt' MENT WILL SEND THE COMMISSION AT ONCE. SHOULD *
" 'Tills Assecinip.n shall be non-pOlltlcal. * MR. ICING BE UNABLE TO SETTLE THE STRIKE THROUGH *

“'Vf «!nve°nti™Tor * TITS OWN EFFORTS.-THE COMMISSION WILL GO ANYWAY *
problems: nor shall it interfere n any way 4* AND MAKE A SEHOND ATTEMPT.

COT.,. PPTOR’S ANNOUNCEMENT CAUSED THE WILDEST 4*
- ENTHUSIASM.

\ j •-*
- F. Laggnn moved that section 1, 4*4444*44444* 44*4* 44**I**!4* 4*44444* 444**!4* 44444* 444* 44444* 44*4444*

upon
4* 4* From Our Own Correspondent.

Winnipeg, B. C„ Feb. -28.-W. Olsen, 
.C Peterson and A. J. Wilson, tie 
three Minnesota farmers who were as- 
phyxiated by gas at the City hotel on 
J hursday night, still remain in a state 
of unconsciousness, and there is no more 
change in their condition than when 
round locked in the gas laden room. The 
condition of the three men is greatly 
puzzling the doctors. That one . man 
should lie in this state for this length 
of time would not cause much surprise, 
but for the three men to all be affected 
the same way is astonishing. They have 
shown no sign of life since found. Their 
faces are placid and to all appearances 
they might be sleeping healthfully. There 
is color m their faces, but the respira- 
tion is so slight that it hardly secnls 
possible that they would have lived for 
so long. It was thought that if they 
could like through the night there would 

re- be hope for their recovery, but no change 
lias occurred either for better or worse.

* Resolved, That the government 
•S* of British Columbia be and is here- *5* 
d* by requested to forthwith appoint 4* 

a commission of three members, d- 
d- whose duty it shall be to examine d- 
d* as fully as possible into the exist- d* 
d* ing relations of employer and era- d-
d- ployee engaged ih the") mining in- d-___
d- dustry in this province, and to d*, <-d. 
d* gather data on the question of cap- j , 
d* ital and labor therein employed; d- 
d* said commission to meantime" be d- 
d* regarded as a conciliation board in d* 
d* any mining labor troubles that may d* 
d* occur, with a view to the settle- d- 
d- ment and prevention of such trade d- 
d* disturbances.

oMayor Burril, of Grand Forks, favor
ed "nobcations being called for for the 
position.

Clive Phillipps-Wolley made a speech 
strongly supporting the candidature of 
Mr. Lamb.

A ballot was then taken which result
ed in the election of Mr. Belyea on the 
following vote: Belyea, GO; Lamb, 64; 
McDonald, 28.

... tt , . , „ . ., ,, Tim point was raised that another vote
(Mr. Hazlewood. Greenwood, said the, should be taken, the low man dropping 

act was all right. It should be left l out 
alone. » 1 - -

NEW APPOINTMENT.

B. Mi Kelley of Portland Now Secre
tary Manitoba Underwriters.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—B. M. 
Kelley, of Portland. Ore., prominently 
connected for 10 years with the board 
of the Pacific Coast underwriters, and 
for the past two years manager at Port
land. has been appointed secretary of 

j the Manitoba , underwriters board, s
1 Mr. Higgins gave it as his opinion 1 «ring8 H" Hayward’ who ia 

(•-------------------------------------------------------------- -------------

d-
d-

* SUP-d-d-

Yesterday was “my busy day” with 
the monster mining convention now in 

in the city of Victoria. Morn- \%w , VM g i

EMM
» - .. :

.progress
ing, afternoon and evening sessions were 
held, and a vast amount of important 
business transacted, 
and bylaws were adopted, officers were 
elected, as set forth at the head of this 
column, and resolutions were passed urg- 

• ■ v-> i.vrAnrne’it . to take '^*ax ^^.al-, 
ciilat- -I to prevent the occurrence pf,difc- 

disputes between v capital and

V m
.

m
The constitution r

us nous 
labor.

Tilt mirruitee or the

announced that a telegram had been re
ceived from Ottawa, from the secretary 
of state, saying that the resolution en
dorsing the silver-lead miners applica
tion had been received and referred to 
the privy council.

George riiel-don Williams moved that 
the 0. I\ li. extend time oif railway 
ticket limits so that delegates could 
remain a longer time if they wished.
Agreed to.

I). W. Higgins moved that H. G 
Scott be named as a delegate in place 
of Mr. Kpicer. Carried.

i.
previous sessions 

read and adopted. The chairman

1

î
«

I
•>

8PRE- *
AMIDST TREMENDOUS CHEERING, *

Sci-tiim 8 of the constitutimi was next 
considered. The joint committee report
ed the following resolution as having 
been unanimously accepted.

❖

I

is;
hoWlt'-i labor unions: provided, however, that 

] .'■ .Xo'nr jnf’on sftnll he at Ml>erty to u<e ! 
ns soot! Afl'lces in adjusting and settling 
lining labor difficulties.’ ”

4*
•5-

THE DELEGATES ENJOY AN OUTING AT FOUL BAY.

Electleo in
New Brunswick

Phot j Fitoonns;

f tnat the majority rote settled th» a ac
tion. This was always the praeriei. 
The convention agreed with Mr. Hig
gins.

_ Mr. Lamb was proposed for the posi
tion of assistant secretary. He declined 
the honor, and nominated Mr. Mary ton 
XV llliams for the position. On a unani
mous vote Mr. Williams was appointed 
to the position.

A hearty vote of tlnnks was tendered 
1 to Mr. Lamb on his retirement.
I A. B. Fraser, sr., was nmnimonslv 

clecte<] to the position of treasurer. Mr. 
Fraser jn n neat speech acknowledged 
tte honor which had been conferred upon

An adjournment was taken until 4 
o'clock on tlie understanding that the 
text it"m of business would be tile elec
tion of the executive committee. 1

mtmk L KILLED ON DUTY.

Engineer Struck on the Head While 
Driving His Train.

SB
WMMm is

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 28.—When the 
first section of passenger train No. 5, 
of the Panhandle road, reached the big 
Walnut street bridge, just East of Coi- 
unibus, today, it did not decrease its 
speed in obedience to thé slow orders is-

Government Sustained By a 
Sweeping,Majority Though* 

out the Province.

m

|.*l
mm

sued for the bridge last Monday, hut 
rushed across at the rate of sixty miles 
an hour. Fireman Coriston looked over 
at Engineer 'Smith, and was horrified to 
find the engineer croiyhed against the 
reverse lever with.both aims about it. 
When examined, a deep gash exporting 
the brain was found in his right temple. 
It is thought that while bending out of 
his cab window he was struck by some 
protruding obstacle and killed.

-------------- o—-----------
U. S. SENATE.

An Extra Session Will Likely Be Called 
on March 5.

Only Nine Opposition Men Re
turned to Thirty Four Twee- 

die Supporters.

, 1- lid -i

m
AFTERNOON SESSION.

■ibis chairman explained that as a 
jT rat amount of work was to be done. From Our Own Correspondent, 
it would perhaps be desirable to remain 
ivev until Monday.

% 1
%c

St. John, N. B., Feb. 28.—Today’s 
general elections resulted in a sweep- 

Mr. Gaunce, seconded by Mr. Burril. ing victory for the Tweedie administra- 
moved that the convention resolve itself tion. Returns up to a. late hour isdi-
into five sections, representing th ; differ- cate the election of 34 Government and Washington, Feb. 28 —Senatorial cal
ent classes so that a representative body, nine Oppositiop members. F-s <m the President regard an extraor-
of men could be obtained fa • the exeeu-i In St. John City, MeKeown, Pnrdv dinary session of the Senate as practi- 
tive committee. I and Robertson. Government, and Wil- cally inevitable. The determination of

An adjournment of 20 minutes was son, Opposition, are elected. j the advocates of both the- Cuban reci-
taken. the motion carrying unanimous! v.1 ’ In York County, Allen Campbell and i procity and the Panama canal treaties 

On the convention re-assembling, the Burden, Government are elected by a to secure the ratification continued firm, 
executive committee was proposed to Vc| large majority. If they cannot ratify them before the
made up of the following: In Albert County, Osman and Ryan, final adjournment of this Congress, they
CLASS 1 (Miners land Prospectors). Government, are returned. will do so at the extra session of the
ti-Minda-v Ross’and and Siniilkanieen RJlst'Ka’1<fho Lo-inty, LaBiilois and Senate that will be called by the Presi-

_Harpy Seaman fcmiukameen McHatchey, Government. dent to meet probably at noon March
Slocan Laideau and Ka-nhmns—vr Westmorland;- the Government ticket 5, when no other business will be per-

McAodrews. P" ?f f0UT members is elected by 1,500 ma- mi tied to interfere,
fewer Mainland rv>"«t—Chris Foley. 
l'aneonver Island—B. J, Pearson.
Cariboo, Atiin and Omineca—F.

Deekreli.
ClaASS 2 (Mine Managers and Owner-1 

‘Silver, I.rad and Cremer—Leslie Hi’i.
Nelson; Edmund B. Kirby, Rossland:
Henry Croft, Crofton (Vancouver Isl
and).

, I’laeei^-W. M. Brewer, Revelstoke.
Con!—John H. Tonkin, Fernie.

■ CLASS 3 (Smelters).
. U, C, Bellinger. A. T. Godell. W. H.
A l-’-Mge, J. J. Campbell, A. C. FI 
erfelL
CLASS 4 (Bmdn—s and Professional 

‘ * , Men).
S. S. Tayior, K. C„ Nelson: A. C.

Galt, Rossland; A. E. Hovy-e, Nicola; C.
Renenar. Vancouver; L. W. Shatford,
Fairview. ' et-r. - . ...
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FOR EStfUI-MAI/T.

Draft of Men Will Start From Htali ax 
on Tuesday.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Five offieers mid' 
118 men of the royal n-avy sail 
from Liverpool for Esquimalt on March 
3. They will be taken charge n4 at 
Halifax by the C. P. R., and carrfcd to- 
Victoria.

o
THE HIGH JOINTERS.

Cannot Meet Again Until Late in the 
Autumn. •

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(Special)—'In refer- 
enoo to a WsAington desnateh. stating 
that United States Senator Fairbank 
had commîmbated to the State Depart
ment Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s reply to the 
s"erection that the joint high commis
sion reassemble in March, it is learned 
that it was intimated to Mr. Fairbanks 
"'"at nnder the most favorable conditions 
the commission eouid not reassemble un
til late in the autumn. The fact that 
the United States’ appropriation bill 
contains an estimate to meet the ex
pense of the commission when fhgy re
assemble, is regarded here as meet fav
orable, as indicating the anxiety of the 
United States’authorities to settle the 
questions submitted to the commission.

- ' - " “'-b "tf1

il i;
>\ J

MEMBERS OF B. C. MINING CONVENTION, 1903. FhO.O JO AOS4:

»rtie)e 2, be recommitted. Mr. Bolden islatiou, and give the government th< 
•onaefi. The motion wns lost. I Lev'•-tit of their wisdom.

a he eonstitution qnd bv-laws wer«{ IMr. Marsh, Rossland, and Mr. Mo 
jnoprad ns road, am-idst applause. A SMillan, Rossland, endorsed the résolu- 
ïote of thanks was tendered the com-: tion. 

vr o” constitution and by-laws. i Mr. Lugrin wanted it laid upon th
ait. Ui^eman moved that the asso-' table. It was a dangerous resolution, 

r-n 1W* previous acts of the If the association wanted first to dis-
^f°re the constitution was cuss the legislation, why should not gro- 

sorted. | cere, etc., ask the government to do the
. Dwboig Mason. Atiin. pointed ont '««me when their interests were involved, 

nwt % wire desirable to have the an- HSuch a system would be an end of a 
S’*4 meetings at a time fa+erabie to I responsible government, and the creation 
. *$’’1 °f representatives from nKiof a number of irresponsible bodies tn

0o1’utry- which legislation must be referred. Th»
a®'* Hldcmun's motion was carried. ^ proposa! wag a preposterous one.

Mayor Dean, of Botf’s'-d. of the 
opinion that wli-n insurnnee companies 
took risks on boilers the inspection they 
made was a g<s-d puera n e of ' .■
In any change he favored the appoint
ment of an inspector-general of insur
ance who made periodical reports to the 
government..

Mr. Odell, Greenwood, claimed that 
the law was unusually s-v-rK He w Uhl 
leave a decision to the men who worked 
around the Imilere and the engineers.

Mr. Wolfenden. Armstrong, said the 
engineers of his -district approved o( 
the act.

Mr. 'Galt pointed out bow great f

more severe than the regulations in any 
other portion of the country. Boiler 

yrcbnsed in Canada and the 
United States, now in operation, were 
mdderV jrought under the regulations 
of th* act hastily applied and seriously 
affected by its terms. The new rules 
nut down the efficiency of the pressure 
of costly plants bought before the pas
sage of the act under the engineering 
practice in the United States and'"Can
ada. It was now only intended to ask 
thé legislature to amend the act.

IMr. Kilby's amendment asked for an 
:9.ve itigation of the act on the part of 
tie government. -e--

s

niants

FOREIGN WARSHIPS.

Report Denied That Britain WiR Buy 
Them.

London, Feb. 28.—The British Ad
miralty today denied the reports that the 
Government had purchased the two 
cruisers nnder construction at tiepoa, _ t 
Italy, for Argentine, and the two war- 
sv’ins being constructed in England for 
Chili.
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